The Illinois Legislative Black Caucus Foundation is pleased to recognize and thank the following Sponsors for their continued and generous support:

ComEd • AT&T • ILLINOIS TRIAL LAWYERS ASSOCIATION • CKL • LiUNA! Feel the Power

JB FOR GOVERNOR JBPRITZKER.COM • INCS ILLINOIS NETWORK OF CHARTER SCHOOLS • CLEAN ENERGY ILLINOIS, PAC • PEOPLES GAS NATURAL GAS DELIVERY • University of Illinois System

NextLevelHealth • Nicor Gas • SEIU Healthcare • Illinois Clean Jobs Coalition • COMCAST

American Airlines • Ameren • FANDUEL GROUP • IPA • UNION PACIFIC

Citizens for Lighthood • The Roosevelt Group • IHA Illinois Health and Hospice Association • MILHOUSE

Major League Baseball • BNSF • the Will Group • Illinois SEIU • IBEW LOCAL 134 • Shaw Decremer Consulting

ABD • DRAFT KINGS • IRMA Illinois Retail Merchants Association • IL REALTORS® • lyft • PEPSICO

Revere Consulting • Natural Resources Defense Council • Daley Strategy • Brookfield Zoo

2019 ILBCF Scholarship & Golf Outing
ILBCF.ORG